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Tuskegee Revisited

Community conversation leads to positive relationsCommunity conversation leads to positive relations
‘second’ giant step toward
erasing suspicion and anxi-
ety many African Americans

feel toward the medical community
was taken Sunday during a unique
“community conversation” held at
Destiny Youth Plaza.
The event brought together representatives from

the health care community and Black Milwau-
keeans of diverse economic and social back-
grounds to discuss why there remains mistrust and
apprehension among many minorities toward the
medical community they must rely on for their
physical wellbeing.
The community conversation was the second in

a series of open ended dialogues sponsored by the
Medical College of Wisconsin’s Cancer Center, in
partnership with the American Cancer Society,
Zablocki VA, Delta Sigma Theta, House of Grace
Ministries and Sisters 4 Cure. The Community
Journal was also a partner in the venture.
The first conversation focused on the Oprah

Winfrey produced HBO movie, “The Immoral
Life of Henrietta Lack”, w hich provided added
local significance because one of the researchers
involved in the discoveries from Lack’s genes was
Dr. Roland Pattillo, who worked as a scientist at

(continued on back page)

Health care representa-
tives  were on hand to lis-
ten and address issues of
concern to the Black com-
munity about the medical
community during a ‘com-
munity conversation’ held
at Destiny Youth Plaza
Sunday.  The focal point
was about lingering fears
and apprehensions Black
people have held since
revelations of the
Tuskegee experiments a
half century ago (actual
photo at right).  

Photos and
story by
Mikel Holt

A
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Today, the City of Milwaukee Health Department
(MHD) and partners have released the city’s first
community-driven health improvement plan. Called
MKE Elevate, the five-year plan identifies 24 ob-
jectives and 89 strategies for the MHD and its part-
ners to support and expand work in three priority
areas identified by residents, agencies, and organ-
izations as the most pressing issues affecting
health outcomes citywide. 

“We have made significant progress in key
areas, but the disparities in health outcomes in Mil-
waukee remain far too great,” said Mayor Tom Bar-
rett. 
“That is why this plan focuses on the major fac-

tors that are driving health disparities, and calls for
partners citywide to identify how they can support
this work. 
We cannot just be satisfied when people beat the

odds. We have to work to change the odds so that
every member of our community will have an equal
opportunity to be healthy.” 
Developed through an extensive process to as-

sess the health of residents citywide and hear di-
rectly from residents, agencies, and organizations,
MKE Elevate seeks to support safer and healthier
neighborhoods by aligning existing work and iden-
tifying new strategies around economic security, a
fair and inclusive society, and positive mental
health.
Within these three priority areas, MKE Elevate

identifies strategies around key issues, such as ac-
cess to healthy food, safe housing, quality educa-
tion, employment, and more – issues often called
the social determinants of health – because of the
significant impact these factors have on influencing
health outcomes. 
“Most often, we think of good health as a result

of individual behaviors and access to medical
care,” said Bevan K. Baker, Commissioner of
Health. “And while these are important factors, the
majority of what affects health outcomes are the

social and economic environments in which we live.
To create lasting improvements in the health of Mil-
waukee residents, we must collectively and collabora-
tively address these factors.”
MKE Elevate complements and builds on other

plans, initiatives, and coalitions already in place to im-
prove the health of Milwaukee residents. As such, it
will be a living document, used as a guide for MKE El-
evate Action Teams who will identify measures of suc-
cess and collaboratively identify areas in which they
can influence policies to improve health citywide.
To officially launch the MKE Elevate plan and begin

forming Action Teams to address the community-iden-
tified priority areas, the MHD and community partners
will be meeting at Hillside Terrace Family Resource
Center later today. 
To view the plan or join the MKE Elevate movement,

visit Milwuakee.gov/MKEelevate. 

The Waiting Room
N e w s  a n d  N o t e s  o n  H e a l t h  a n d  W e l l n e s s

City launches first community
driven health improvement plan
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“Black voters send Trumpster a message”
By Donna Owens
A large number of black candidates

claimed victory in state and local races
across the country Tuesday night — re-
sults widely hailed as a reaction to Presi-
dent Donald Trump and Republican
policies in general.
A large number of black candidates

claimed victory in state and local races
across the country Tuesday night — re-
sults widely hailed as a reaction to Presi-
dent Donald Trump and Republican
policies in general.
And voters of color were buoyed by

both the Democratic National Committee
and grassroots organizations that poured
resources into turning out the party's all-
important base.
“Undoubtedly a cornerstone of our

party, black voters surged to the polls in
a tremendous way, set the tone for future
elections, and paved the way for govern-
ment that truly represents them,” said
Amanda Brown Lierman, political and or-
ganizing director for the DNC, in a state-
ment. “That’s exactly why we will
continue to engage black communities
across the nation and fight to ensure
every single eligible voter has the power
to exercise their franchise.”
One of the most closely watched races

in the country was the contentious guber-
natorial battle in Virginia, which pitted
Democrat Ralph Northam against Trump-
endorsed Republican Ed Gillespie in a
contest filled with allegations of race-bait-
ing and attack ads. According to NBC
News exit polls, 87 percent of African-
Americans in Virginia voted for Northam,
compared to 88 percent who voted for
Hillary Clinton. Ninety-one percent of
African-American women also voted for

Northam.
Northam emerged the victor and the

number two man on his ticket — Justin
Fairfax, who is black — is the new lieu-
tenant governor-elect. Fairfax now has
the distinction of being just the second
African-American elected to statewide of-
fice in Virginia, decades after Doug
Wilder was elected governor in 1989.
DNC officials said the party invested

$1.5 million in Virginia to help secure
wins. They also courted African-Ameri-
can voters.
For instance, Brown Lierman said that

since last summer, the party has been
committed to spending on a mail pro-
gram that reaches out to black communi-
ties.
In Virginia, where African-Americans

make up about a fifth of the common-
wealth’s electorate, the DNC said 100
percent of its investments “went into dou-
bling the number of organizers and put-
ting boots on the ground.”
Officials said they also invested in a

black women’s mobilization program,
called InCharge. “Yesterday in Virginia,
over 90 percent of black women cast bal-
lots for Governor Ralph Northam,” said
Brown Lierman.
In another race watched nationally, vet-

eran lawmaker Sheila Oliver, 65, was
elected the first African-American lieu-
tenant governor of New Jersey.
In Charlotte, North Carolina, Vi Lyles,

66, became the city’s first African-Ameri-
can female mayor. The former assistant
city manager garnered some 58 percent
of the vote.
Kimberly Peeler-Allen and Glynda Carr

are co-founders of Higher Heights for
America, an organization that works to

elect black women to office. African-
American women have historically voted
in significant numbers, they noted, and in
2016, their influence helped increase the
number of black women in Congress.
The numbers rose by three to 21 — that
includes Sen. Kamala Harris, only the
second black woman elected to the Sen-
ate in U.S. history.
“Black women are running and win-

ning. They seek to change the face of
leadership in executive offices and to
move this country forward in this political
toxic environment,” said Peeler-Allen.
“Last night, black women across this
country continued to demonstrate that
they continue to be a solid return on in-
vestment at the polls and at the ballot.”
Meanwhile, a host of other African-

American candidates won local and
statewide races in major cities and small
towns across the country. Some races
were historic.
Andrea Jenkins won a seat on Min-

neapolis City Council, becoming the first
openly transgender African-American
woman elected to public office in the
U.S.Another noteworthy win occurred in
Montana, where Wilmot Collins, a Liber-
ian-born immigrant, became the first
African-American mayor in Helena in
modern times; reportedly there was a
black mayor in 1874,
At least seven cities elected African-

Americans mayoral posts in Tuesday’s
election: Yvonne Spicer, first mayor of
the newly incorporated city of Framing-
ham, Massachusetts, Melvin Carter,
mayor of St. Paul, Minnesota, Mary
Parham Copelan, mayor of Milledgeville,
Georgia (She beat the incumbent by just
six votes), and Booker Gainor, millennial

mayor of Cairo, Georgia.
In Atlanta, Keisha Lance Bottoms, an

African-American Council member, will
face off against Mary Norwood, a white
colleague, on Dec. 5 to determine the
city’s next mayor.
Political strategist Quentin James an

NBCBLK28 2017 honoree, is co-founder
of The Collective Pac, which funds cam-
paigns of progressive black candidates
across the country. The political action
committee endorsed both Fairfax and
Oliver, along with Marvin Pendarvis, Jen-
nifer Carroll Foy, and other victorious
black candidates.
“When we fully fund and support black

candidates, we can win ... there is no
lack of talent in our community and geog-
raphy isn't an issue,” said James. “We
have black candidates who are ready to
lead this country.”
He also said voters of color should be

thinking about midterm elections next
year.
“When it comes to black voters, we

need to recognize that they are angry
and tired of the status quo,” he said. “We
deserve leaders that are going to fight for
our issues and last night, black voters
supported candidates that they believe
will best represent our communities and
will stand up for our values.”
Brown Lierman of the DNC echoed a

similar sentiment.
“With their ballots, the African-Ameri-

can communities across the nation sent
a loud, resounding message to Republi-
cans who hold water for Donald Trump
and try to use his hateful rhetoric as a ve-
hicle for political success — you do not
represent us.”
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012481

In the matter of the name change of:
VINCENT VALENTINE
By (Petitioner) VINCENT VALENTINE
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: VINCENT VALENTINE To: VIN-
CENT SANYA YANG
Birth Certificate: SANYA YANG
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E. TRIG-
GIANO
ROOM 412, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2017 TIME:
1:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 11-3-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E. TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
017-310/11-10-17-24-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012133

In the matter of the name change of:
JAYNIE LYNN WIESEN
By (Petitioner) JAYNIE LYNN
WIESEN
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: JAYNIE LYNN WIESEN To:
JAYNIE LYNN KUTKA
Birth Certificate: JAYNIE LYNN
KUTKA
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CLARE L.
FIORENZA
ROOM 500, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 4, 2017 TIME:
11:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-23-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. CLARE L. FIORENZA
Circuit Court Judge
017-309/11-10-17-24-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV011744

In the matter of the name change of:
MERWYN ANDERSON
By (Petitioner) MERWYN ANDER-
SON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: MERWYN PHILLIP ANDER-

SON To: PHILLIP BURT JEFFERSON
Birth Certificate: MERWYN PHILLIP
ANDERSON
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. REBECCA
DALLET
ROOM 403, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 27, 2017 TIME:
11:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-6-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E. TRIGGIANO FOR:
HON. REBECCA DALLET
Circuit Court Judge
017-308/11-10-17-24-2017

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
SUMMONS AND COMPLAINT

SMALL CLAIMS
Case No. 17SC016488

PLAINTIFF: LUIS MERCADO 622 W
PIERCE ST MILWAUKEE, WI 53204,
WI 53224 Vs DEFENDANT: TIFFANY
WEBB 1423 N 38TH ST MILWAU-
KEE, WI 53208
If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-985-5757 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court date.
Please note that the court does not
provide transportation.
Eviction 31004

TO THE DEFENDANT(S):
You are being sued as described
below. If you wish to dispute this mat-
ter:
You must appear at the time and place
stated.
If you do not appear or answer, the
plaintiff may win this case and a judg-
ment entered for what the plaintiff is
asking.

When to Appear/File an Answer
Date: NOVEMBER 17, 2017 Time:
2:30 P.M.
Place to Appear/File and Answer: Mil-
waukee County Courthouse 901 N 9th
Street, Room 400 Milwaukee, WI
53233
Clerk/Attorney Signature: JOHN BAR-
RETT
Plaintiff’s Demand: The plaintiff states
the following claim against the defen-
dant(s):
1. Plaintiff demands judgment for:
Eviction
2. Brief statement of dates and facts:
(If this is an eviction action and you
are seeking money damages, you
must also state that on this form.)
On 05/24/17 the tenant was served
with a 5 day notice however she has
refused to quit or pay.

Verification: Under oath, I state that
the above complaint is true, except as
those matters stated upon information
and belief and as to those matters, I
believe them to be true. I am: Plaintiff.
J. Luis Mercado
Dated: 6-5-2017
BY THE COURT:
PLAINTIFF:
LUIS MERCADO
Plaintiff’s Telephone Number
414-552-0914
017-307/11-3-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA005213

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner: LA-
TRICE L. GROVES and Respondent:
MICHAEL DAVIS JR.
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM 104
Milwaukee WI 53233 and LATRICE L.
GROVES 5400 N 55TH ST MILWAU-
KEE, WI 53218.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you may
lose your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the Peti-
tion.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.
You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in §767.105,
Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually addressed
in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-278-5362 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court date.
Please note that the court does not
provide transportation.

DATE: 10-23-2017
By: LATRICE L. GROVES
017-306/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA7478

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
VERONICA NAJERA and Respon-
dent: FERNANDO VARGAS
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM 104
Milwaukee WI 53233 and VERONICA
NAJERA 2110 S 17TH ST MILWAU-
KEE, WI 53215.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you may
lose your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the Peti-
tion.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.
You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in §767.105,
Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually addressed
in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner

shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-278-5362 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court date.
Please note that the court does not
provide transportation.

DATE: 10-27-2017
By: VERONICA NAJERA
017-305/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV011395

In the matter of the name change of:
E’LIZASHA FAITH BIZZLE
By (Petitioner) ANGELINA BAILEY
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: E’LIZASHA FAITH BIZZLE To:
E’LIZASHA FAITH BAILEY
Birth Certificate: E’LIZASHA FAITH
BIZZLE
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. ELLEN R.
BROSTROM
ROOM 413, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 15, 2017 TIME:
10:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 11-2-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. ELLEN R. BROSTROM
Circuit Court Judge
017-304/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012223

In the matter of the name change of:
KAILE NOELARMOUR
By (Petitioner) KAILE NOEL AR-
MOUR
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: KAILE NOEL ARMOUR To:
KAILE NOEL PARIS
Birth Certificate: KAILE NOEL AR-
MOUR
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JOHN J. Di-
MOTTO
ROOM 401, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 12, 2017 TIME:
8:45 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-26-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. JOHN J. DiMOTTO
Circuit Court Judge
017-303/11-3-10-17-2017

The LegalsThe Legals
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SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012335

In the matter of the name change of:
CHRISTINAANN FRENCH
By (Petitioner) CHRISTINA ANN
FRENCH
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: CHRISTINAANN FRENCH To:
CHRISTINAANNE FREZYNSKI
Birth Certificate: CHRISTINA ANN
FRENCH
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CLARE L.
FIORENZ
ROOM 500, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2017 TIME:
4:00 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-31-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. CLARE L. FIORENZA
Circuit Court Judge
017-302/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012334

In the matter of the name change of:
NICHOLAS STEFAN ZARCZYNSKI
By (Petitioner) NICHOLAS STEFAN
ZARCZYNSKI
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: NICHOLAS STEFAN
ZARCZYNSKI To: NICHOLAS STE-
FAN FREZYNSKI
Birth Certificate: NICHOLAS STEFAN
ZARCZYNSKI
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CLARE L.
FIORENZ
ROOM 500, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2017 TIME:
4:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-31-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. CLARE L. FIORENZA
Circuit Court Judge
017-301/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA003661

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
JAVON WISE and Respondent:
TEQUILAWISE
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against

you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM 104
Milwaukee WI 53233 and JAVON
WISE 8623 W GREENBROOK DR
MILWAUKEE, WI 53224.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 45 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you may
lose your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the Peti-
tion.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:

If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.
You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in §767.105,
Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.

(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually addressed
in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
at least ten (10) working days prior to
the scheduled court date. Please note
that the court does not provide trans-
portation.

DATE: 7-21-2017
By: JAVON WISE
017-300/11-3-10-17-2017

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT-CIVIL DIVISION

SMALL CLAIMS
MILWAUKEE COUNTY

PUBLICATION
SUMMONS

Case No. 17SC028821

To: SABRINA COOPER

6108 WEST MEDFORD AVE #3
MILWAUKEE, WI 53218

You are being sued by DLS INVEST-
MENT PROPERTIES LLC in the small
claims court for Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin, Rm. 400, of the Milwaukee
County Courthouse, 901 N. Ninth St.
Milwaukee, WI 53233. A hearing will
be held at 2:30 o’clock p.m. on NO-
VEMBER 22, 2017.

If you do not appear a judgment may
be given to the person suing you. (A
copy of the claim has been mailed to
you at the address above.)

Dated this 30th day of October, 2017.

ATTORNEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF-
OR - PLAINTIFF:
GEORGE SESSLER
(GEORGE SESSLER LLC MEMBER)
P.O. BOX 182
WAUKESHA, WI 53187
017-299/11-3-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012263

In the matter of the name change of:
CHRISTINA DESHAUN WHITE
By (Petitioner) STACIE HANKINS and
By (Co-Petitioner) DEWITT WHITE
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: CHRISTINADESHAUNWHITE
To: CHRISTINA SNOW WHITE
Birth Certificate: CHRISTINE DE-
SHAUN WHITE
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. TIMOTHY
WITKOWIAK
ROOM 415, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 5, 2017 TIME:
10:00 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-27-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. TIMOTHY WITKOWIAK
Circuit Court Judge
017-298/11-3-10-17-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV011967

In the matter of the name change of:
LYDERIUS EMANUEL SAFFOLD
By (Petitioner) LYDERIUS EMANUEL
SAFFOLD
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: LYDERIUS EMANUEL SAF-
FOLD To: LYDERIUS EMANUEL
JOHNSON
Birth Certificate: LYDERIUS
EMANUEL SAFFOLD
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. REBECCA F.
DALLET
ROOM 403, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 27, 2017 TIME:
4:00 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee

Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-16-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. REBECCA F. DALLET
Circuit Court Judge
017-297/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012090

In the matter of the name change of:
DONNA DENISE CHAMBERS-SWI-
SON
By (Petitioner) DONNA DENISE
CHAMBERS-SWISON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: DONNADENISE CHAMBERS-
SWISON To: DONNA DENISE
CHAMBERS
Birth Certificate: DONNA DENISE
JACKSON
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. MARY E. TRIG-
GIANO
ROOM 412, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 1, 2017 TIME:
10:30 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-20-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. MARY E. TRIGGIANO
Circuit Court Judge
017-296/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
DIVORCE-40101

Case No. 17FA007316

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
ELIZABETH MUKETHE MUTUA and
Respondent: WILLIE FLOYD MABEN
JR.
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that the petitioner
named above has filed a Petition for
divorce or legal separation against
you.

You must respond with a written de-
mand for a copy of the Petition within
40 days from the day after the first
date of publication.

The demand must be sent or deliv-
ered to the court at:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. ROOM 104
Milwaukee WI 53233 and ELIZABETH
MUKETHE MUTUA 7836 W PO-
TOMAC AVE MILWAUKEE, WI
53222.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not demand a copy of the
Petition within 40 days, the court may
grant judgment against you for the
award of money or other legal action
requested in the Petition, and you may
lose your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the Peti-
tion.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment awarding
money may become a lien against
any real estate you own now or in the
future, and may also be enforced by
garnishment or seizure of property.

You are further notified that if the par-
ties to this action have minor children,
violation of §948.31, Wis. Stats., (In-
terference with custody by parent or
others) is punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment:
If you and the petitioner have minor
children, documents setting forth the
percentage standard for child support
established by the department under
§49.22(9), Wis. Stats., and the factors
that a court may consider for modifi-
cation of that standard under
§767.511(1m), Wis. Stats., are avail-
able upon your request from the Clerk
of Court.
You are notified of the availability of in-
formation from the Circuit Court Com-
missioner as set forth in §767.105,
Wis. Stats.

§767.105, Information from Circuit
Court Commissioner.
(2) Upon the request of a party to an
action affecting the family, including a
revision of judgment or order under
sec. 767.59 or 767.451:
(a) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall, with or without charge, provide
the party with written information on
the following, as appropriate to the ac-
tion commenced:
1. The procedure for obtaining a judg-
ment or order in the action.
2. The major issues usually addressed
in such an action.
3. Community resources and family
court counseling services available to
assist the parties.
4. The procedure for setting, modify-
ing, and enforcing child support
awards, or modifying and enforcing
legal custody or physical placement
judgments or orders.
(b) The Circuit Court Commissioner
shall provide a party, for inspection or
purchase, with a copy of the statutory
provisions in this chapter generally
pertinent to the action.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
414-278-5362 at least 10 working
days prior to the scheduled court date.
Please note that the court does not
provide transportation.

DATE: 10-23-2017
By: ELIZABETH MUKETHE MUTUA
017-295/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012139

In the matter of the name change of:
WADE COLT LEITNER-THOMPSON
By (Petitioner) WADE COLT LEIT-
NER-THOMPSON
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: WADE COLT LEITNER-
THOMPSON To: WADE COLT
THOMPSON
Birth Certificate: WADE COLT LEIT-
NER-THOMPSON
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JOHN J. Di-
MOTTO
ROOM 401, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 28, 2017 TIME:
8:45 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-23-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. JOHN J. DiMOTTO
Circuit Court Judge
017-294/10-27/11-3-10-2017
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OFFICE OF THE MINNESOTA
SECRETARY OF STATE

CERTIFICATE OF
ASSUMED NAME

MINNESOTA STATUTES,
CHAPTER 333

The filing of an assumed name does
not provide a user with exclusive
rights to that name. The filing is re-
quired for consumer protection in
order to enable customers to be able
to identify the true owner of a busi-
ness.

ASSUMED NAME: CORTNEY
ALLEN SCOTT
PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS:
8312 SOUTH WILDING DRIVE OAK
CREEK WI [53154] USA
NAMEHOLDER:
NAME: SCOTT, CORTNEY ALLEN
ADDRESS: 8312 SOUTH WILDING
DRIVE OAK CREEK WI [53154] USA

If you submit an attachment, it will be
incorporated into this document. If the
attachment conflicts with the informa-
tion specifically set forth in this docu-
ment, this document supersedes the
data referenced in the attachment.

By typing my name, I, the under-
signed, certify that I am signing this
document as the person whose sig-
nature is required, or as agent of the
person(s) whose signature would be
required who has authorized me to
sign this document on his/her behalf,
or in both capacities. I further certify
that I have completed all required
fields, and that the information in this
document is true and correct and in
compliance with the applicable chap-
ter of Minnesota Statutes. I under-

stand that by signing this document I
am subject to the penalties of perjury
as set forth in Section 609.48 as if I
had signed this document under oath.
SIGNED BY: Scott, Cortney Allen
MAILING ADDRESS: NONE PRO-
VIDED
EMAIL FOR OFFICIAL NOTICES:
cortneyallenscott@gmail.com
WORK ITEM 973882600022
ORIGINAL FILE NUMBER
973882600022
STATE OF MINNESOTA
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF
STATE
FILED: 10/15/2017 11:59 PM
Steven Simon
Secretary of State
017-293/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012145

In the matter of the name change of:
GINELLE PAOLA VASQUEZ ASTA-
CIO
By (Petitioner) GINELLE PAOLA
VASQUEZ ASTACIO
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: GINELLE PAOLA VASQUEZ
ASTACIO To: GINELLE PAOLA
ASTACIO
Birth Certificate: GINELLE PAOLA
VASQUEZ ASTACIO
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State

of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. DAVID
BOROWSKI
ROOM 206, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: NOVEMBER 20, 2017 TIME:
2:30 PM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-23-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. DAVID BOROWSKI
Circuit Court Judge
017-292/10-27/11-3-10-2017

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 17CV012033

In the matter of the name change of:
COLTON JAMES MARCHEL
By (Petitioner) COLTON JAMES
MARCHEL
NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to change
the name of the person listed above:
From: COLTON JAMES MARCHEL
To: COLTON JAMES SULLIVAN
Birth Certificate: COLTON JAMES
MARCHEL
IT IS ORDERED:
This petition will be heard in the Cir-
cuit Court of Milwaukee County, State

of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. JOHN Di-
MOTTO
ROOM 401, PLACE: 901 N. 9th
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: DECEMBER 1, 2017 TIME:
9:15 AM

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given by
publication as a Class 3 notice for
three (3) weeks in a row prior to the
date of the hearing in the Milwaukee
Community Journal, a newspaper
published in Milwaukee County, State
of Wisconsin.
Dated: 10-18-17
BY THE COURT:
HON. JOHN DiMOTTO
Circuit Court Judge
017-291/10-27/11-3-10-2017

ONS
WITHOUT MINOR CHILDREN

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT
MILWAUKEE COUNTY

DIVORCE-40101
Case No. 17FA004783

In Re: The marriage of Petitioner:
CALVIN BROWN JR and Respon-
dent: CARRIE FELICA BROWN
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, TO
THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE AS
RESPONDENT:
You are notified that your spouse has
filed a lawsuit or other legal action
against you. The Petition, which is at-
tached, states the nature and basis of
the legal action.

Within 20 days of receiving this Sum-
mons, you must provide a written re-
sponse, as that term is used in ch.

802, Wis. Stats., to the Petition. The
court may reject or disregard a re-
sponse that does not follow the re-
quirements of the statutes.

The response must be sent or deliv-
ered to the following government of-
fice:

Clerk of Court Milwaukee County
Courthouse 901 N. 9th St. Milwaukee
WI 53233.

The response must also be mailed or
delivered within 20 days to the peti-
tioner at the address above.

It is recommended, but not required,
that you have an attorney help or rep-
resent you.

If you do not provide a proper re-
sponse within 20 days, the may grant
judgment against you, and you may
lose your right to object to anything
that is or may be incorrect in the Peti-
tion.

A judgment may be enforced as pro-
vided by law. A judgment may become
a lien against any real estate you own
now or in the future, and may also be
enforced by garnishment or seizure of
property.

If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
at least 10 working days prior to the
scheduled court date. Please note
that the court does not provide trans-
portation.
DATE: 7-31-2017
By: CALVIN BROWN
017-290/10-27/11-3-10-2017

PUBLISHER’S STATEMENT
THE MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY JOURNAL TO PUBLISH

LEGAL NOTICES IN MILWAUKEE COUNTY

The Milwaukee Community Journal, Inc. has expanded its services
to the greater Milwaukee community with the publishing of legal
notices in the Weekend Edition. As a qualified provider of the
publication of legal notices, MCJ will serve city, county and state
offices for publishing community notifications. Such notifications
include:

• Public Hearings
• Public meetings
• Election notices
• Divorce proceedings
• Name changes
• Publication of Summons when personal services cannot be
made to defendants
• Notice of auction of unclaimed storage or property
• Probate Notices
• Foreclosure Sheriff’s sale notice of creditor listing of
property for sale
• Other general legal and public notices

About Milwaukee Community Journal (MCJ) WEEKEND
EDITION
The Milwaukee Community Journal Weekend Edition is published
weekly. Each week, MCJ Weekend focuses on different subjects,
HEALTH, PERSONAL, FINANCE, FAMILY, MEN AND WOMEN.
Our Weekend Edition now includes the publishing of records
designated by the Milwaukee County Circuit Court for publication of
legal notices, with added value in the Wednesday edition. The
Weekend Edition is a public newspaper of general circulation that
complies with the laws of Wisconsin relating to publication of legal
notices. MCJ Weekend Edition has published weekly over ten
years, in the state of Wisconsin and Milwaukee County. We have a
paid circulation of approximately 89% of our circulation, weekly. And
our actual paid subscribers is over the 1000 required by State
Statute.

About the Milwaukee Community Journal (MCJ)
The Milwaukee Community Journal (MCJ) is a quality news
organization published throughout Milwaukee and the surrounding
suburbs. Established in 1976, the Milwaukee Community Journal
has advanced the plight. struggles and victories of minorities in
Wisconsin, with a passion for building community. The MCJ
accentuates the positive, analyzes the negatives and advocates to
seed success. The Milwaukee Community Journal’s stockholders
are Patricia O’Flynn Pattillo (95%) and Mikel Holt (5%) respectively;
and is current in filing by the State of Wisconsin, effective 9/2016.

Drive Dedicated & GET PAID! Sign-On Bonus,
Orientation! All Miles, Stops! Benefits, Bonuses,
Referral, Mileage, Fuel & More! No-Touch, Weekly
Settlements! 1yr CDL-A: 877-801-7084

To place a
Classified ad

Call
265-5300
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the MCW.
The first session opened the door for a dis-

cussion on unethical research utilizing Black
patients. Several community speakers specifi-
cally mentioned the infamous Tuskegee
syphilis experiments, which paved the way for
the second ‘conversation.’
Sunday’s program opened with a showing of

the movie “Deadly Deception” which detailed
how Black men were unethically injected with
the syphilis virus as part of a research project
to study the deadly disease.
The poor and mostly illiterate Black men

from Macon County, Alabama were promised
free meals, physicals and burial insurance.
None knew they were to be part of a public
health service ‘secret’ experiment to study the
progression of the deadly venereal disease
syphilis---without treatment. 
Revelations of the government-funded proj-

ect have been source of distrust and fear in the
minds and hearts of Black Americans since the
Tuskegee research was finally exposed in the
1970s. Many believe Tuskegee, and 40 similar
“research” projects that exploited Black pa-
tients, created a schism between Black and
health communities that continue to this day.
Indeed, it is one of the reasons many Black

people are reluctant to participate in organ do-
nations and clinical trials.
Speaker after speaker on Sunday reiterated

those concerns. But they also stressed the im-
portance of moving past their fears and con-
cerns and bridging the gap between health care
and Black communities.
In fact, three African American nurses ad-

dressed a panel of health care representatives
suggesting greater collaborations to not only
exorcise the mistrust, but also to forge partner-
ships to address the myriad of health concerns
facing the Black community.
One of the nurses said she was a graduate of

Tuskegee University and attended school when
a lawsuit initiated by the survivors of the
Black victims was settled in 1973.
She revealed to the audience of over 100

that the corollary impact of the research didn’t
end when the program was discontinued in the
early 1950s, as she cared for a descendent that
suffered from health problems that were
passed through her father’s DNA.
“You have to understand why there remains

a lack of trust,” she said, noting that even after

Tuskegee there were other publicized trials be-
fore and after the Henrietta Lack injustice.
Like her colleagues, the nurse said the med-

ical community must earn the trust of the
Black community, who will then be more will-
ing to participate in research projects, specifi-
cally those that benefit our community.
Another nurse said it was important to in-

crease the number of Black professionals in
the health care field, particularly in the area of
oncology. While she mentioned the Medical
College as a primary recruiting source, she ac-
knowledged that Black organizations and
schools have a role in encouraging students to
get into health care.

In response to what was obviously a consen-
sus about moving forward and educating the
Black community on safe guards that prevent a
Tuskegee from ever happening again, Daryl
Davison of the city health department admit-
ted, “We need to do a better job telling people
who we are, and what we do.”
Leonard Egede of the Medical College

agreed, adding it is up to the medical commu-
nity to better “understand the issue of dispari-
ties and access”.
If it were left up to him, there would be uni-

versal health care, which he said would lead to
eliminating disparities.
It was also suggested that racism was not as

much a problem in the health care community
as “unconscious bias”, prejudices by physi-
cians and staff about the minority patients they
serve.
Many physicians don’t ask Black people to

participate in clinical trials or organ donations
based upon cultural prejudices.
Dr. Jeff Whittle of the Veterans Administra-

tion said he came to Milwaukee with certain
perceptions that were sustained because of the
people with whom he commonly communi-
cates. And the minorities he serves view him
for who he represents, versus who he is.
“I had to overcome a history,” he said, not-

ing he came to Milwaukee naive about the cul-

ture of the city and the concerns of the Black
community.
Conversely, he said, “To many of them, I am

a White government doctor,” which he said
carries a certain stigma.
Black involvement in clinical trials is impor-

tant because of genetic traits and lifestyles that
are unique to Black people.
“Most studies, the data is from Whites,” ex-

plained Egede, “so at the end of the day (the
question is) does that treatment work for me?”
Activist Curtis Marshall questioned why

much of the research of the last couple of
decades has not been publicized, or conflicts
with other research leaving people confused.

“Back in the 1990s, for example, Milwaukee
had one of the highest rates of syphilis in the
country. Research led to the medical commu-
nity addressing that issue then, but how does it
translate today?” he asked.
“And why has it not impacted the Black gay

community, which today has one of the highest
venereal disease rates in the country.
I don’t trust research. I’m a researcher, and

I’ve looked at data,” he said offering that it is
almost impossible to reach conclusions be-
cause there is always conflicting data that is
not readily available, or shared with the com-
munity.
“We all know about the numbers (data), but

it doesn’t come back to us. I want to know
what happens to the data.”
MCW Researcher Ryan Spellecy provided a

video presentation on how the medical com-
munity has addressed research from an ethical
perspective since Tuskegee. 
There are safe guards in place today, he ex-

plained, and greater authority given partici-
pants.
Tina Johnson, a researcher from the VA ex-

plained the “informed consent” process pro-
vided participants, which includes safeguards
that didn’t exist during the Tuskegee experi-
ence.
State Senator Lena Taylor asked the panel

what they were doing collaboratively to ad-
vance the issues discussed.
After each panelist explained what their re-

spective organization was doing, Taylor
stunned most in attendance by declaring, none
of the panelists answered her question, but in-
stead explained what they were doing individ-
ually.
Therein lie the problem, and the solution she

said.
It is time all of the entities worked together;

collaboratively to address disparities in health
care, the necessity of ethnically based research
and educating the public.
Taylor’s declaration provided an important

segue to the concluding remarks of Debra
Nevels, the program’s host, who said she was
“sick and tired of going to funeral services for
people who could have been saved.
“This needs to go further. When I sit at the

table, I know it’s not about me, but getting in-
formation back to my community.”
That’s what she said she is committed to

doing, and where the conversation should lead.

Tuskegee conversation leads to healthy concensus
(from page one)
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